Help fill up the Food Pantry
Please assist our community’s poorest seniors

By making a contribution of canned or non-perishable food items you will be assisting low-income senior citizens who often have to make the choice between eating, buying prescriptions or paying necessary bills to remain independent in their own home.

Items always needed and appreciated are:

- Canned tuna, chicken, turkey, etc.
- Peanut butter
- Healthy, low sodium soups (no broths or ramen, please)
- Pasta (whole wheat preferred)
- CANNED pasta sauce (not jars)
- Canned meals (ravioli, chili, stew, etc.)
- Our clients would also appreciate toilet paper and paper towels!

PLEASE NOTE: DUE TO THE NATURE OF OUR OPERATION, WE CANNOT USE JUMBO SIZES OR GLASS JARS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS DONATION AND PLEASE REMEMBER TO CHECK EXPIRATION DATES!

For further information contact us at (702) 649-7837 x17/www.hhovv.org